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TRACKWORK BREAKFAST MORNING
I would like to start off with a big thank you to all those who managed to drag themselves out of bed
in the early hours of the morning and join us for the trackwork breakfast held on the 13th June. We
had close to 70 people attend which was really impressive. I think using the Marton and Feilding
Rooms in the main function centre worked well and gave everyone a better view of what was
happening on the track. It was great to put faces to the names of many owners that I had not yet
meet in person and also for syndicate members to meet others in their syndicates. For those that
could not make it I will host another one later in the year.
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Parisian Poppy stepped out at the Otaki Trials on Wednesday 17th June in less than favorable
conditions. The track was heavy with consistent rain through out the day. She was in a 800 metre heat
and spent a considerable amount of time standing in the gates while waiting for the rest of the field to
load. She was not deterred by this at all and went on to finish third in behind two more seasoned
horses having their second trials this time in. Rosie Myers rode her and said that she was not 100%
happy in the heavy track conditions but her willingness and honesty got her through it. Rosie was really
happy with the way she behaved on the day even though she was a bit busy in the birdcage once she
was out there doing it she was a true professional that just wants to get on with the job. Mike will be
looking for a race for her in the coming weeks with the 800 mtr 2 year old race at Whanganui a strong
possibility. This is one filly that really enjoys her work and will be giving it her all on raceday!

PRIDE OF DUBAI X VALHALLA WEDDING
The Pride of Dubai x Valhalla Wedding 2 year old gelding really impressed at the Otaki trials. He was
ridden by Rosie Myers on the heavy track over 800 mtrs. He is still a bit green and missed the start by
about three lengths but recovered well to finish in a handy 3rd place. Rosie said he was still a little shy
of the horses around him and was running in nearing the winning post into the worst of the track but
was doing it really easy at the line and will take a heap of improvement from the trial. This boy is
definitely showing plenty of ability and will be going on to have a very bright future, one to follow going
forward! We still have a few shares available in him so if you are interested please do not hesitate to
get in touch as he will be racing soon.

COLORADO STAR
Colorado Star aka Fluffy was another one to step out at the Otaki trials. He was just given a quiet run
around and left to just finish it off under his own steam. Leah Hemi was onboard and reported that he
felt really well and would take alot of improvement from this run. He only finished around mid field and
wasn't asked for an effort as the track conditions were very wet and we did not want to knock him
around this early in his preparation. This time in he will be aimed at giving the Couplands Bakery Mile
a crack, he has shown plenty of ability and deserves a go at a big race, we feel he will be more than
competitive.

KHALFANI
Khalfani trialed up really well at Otaki trials , she handled the wet track with easy. Sam O'Malley rode
her on the day and he is currently walking around 62 kgs so she was carrying a lot more weight than
the others in her heat. Sam was really pleased with her he said she didn't show any of her quirky
(wayward) behavior that she was known for in the past. She jumped out well and finished in third place
and felt great in the heavy track conditions. She had a really good blow afterwards so this trial will bring
her on alot. We are all looking forward to her stepping out raceday and showing us the ability we know
that she has. The enforced break has probably been a blessing for this horse as it has given her the
time to mature both mentally and physically.

TAVISTOCK X ZAMBEZI FILLY
The Tavistock x Zambezi 2 year old filly arrived at the track around three weeks ago from having her
breaking in and pre-training finished off by Gareth and Shari Baird at Milton Park Stables located in
Bulls. They have done a great job with her and she is now working really well and full of confidence at
the track. She had her first little run along this week and has walked through the starting gates this
morning with another 2 year old. She will gradually be taught to be shut into the gates and once we
are happy with how she is copping in these we will take her to the jumpouts to further her education.
Her half brother is trained by Chris Waller and he holds him in high regard and whatever they both do
on the racecourse can only increase her value going forward. At the time of writing this newsletter I
have 5% remaining in her please contact me if you are interested.

VORALTO
Voralto has had an extended break out at Goodwood Stud after pulling up sore in behind following her
last start where she was less than impressive. Dr Tim Pearce examined her after her run and found her
to be sore over her back end and thought she may have pulled her sacroiliac muscle . This is not
uncommon in racehorses and often happens when jumping out the starting gates. She will be coming
back into work around July 1st and will look to be back racing middle to end of September. This will be
a defining preparation as she has showed us some ability as a younger horse and when she is sound
she has impressed her riders but unfortunately she has not had a preparation without any hick ups or
injury's and so far has not put her hand up on raceday. I do think as long as she is sound we will see a
big improvement from her and will be enjoying a few wins along the way.
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